
Office of Thrift Supervision 
Department of the Treasury 

1700 G Street. N.W.. Washtngton. DC. 20552 

September 2,1997 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief Executive 0ffiIsem 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Interagency Questions and Answers 
Regarding Flood Insurance; OTS Staff Summary 

This memorandum transmits the attached document entitled “Interagency Questions and 

Answers Regarding Flood Insurance,” and an OTS Staff Summary of its flood insurance 
regulations. 

The “interagency Questions and Answers Regarding Flood Insurance” was published in the 
July 23,1997 Federul Register by the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council 
(FFIEC) on behalf of its member agencies - the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur- 
rency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of Governors of the Fed- 
eral Reserve System, the National Credit Union Administration, the Office of Thrift 
Supervision and, for this endeavor, the Farm Credit Administration. The publication 
answers frequently asked questions about flood insurance, consolidates useful informa- 
tion about the revised flood insurance regulations issued by the agencies in August 
1996, and contains informal staff guidance for financial institutions and the public. 

We provided a copy of the OTS final rule revising its flood insurance regulations to YOU 

via Transmittal number 157, dated September 3,1996. The OTS Staff Summary was pre- 
pared to summarize and highlight changes in our flood insurance regulations. 

Questions concerning these materials should be directed to Ronald A. Dice, Program 
Analyst, Compliance Policy, on (202) 906-5633 or Larry A. Clark, Senior Manager, Com- 
pliance Policy, on (202) 906-5628. 
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FlOOD INSURANCE REGULATIONS 
(12 CFR Part 572) 

Office of Thrift Supervision 

STAFF SUMMARY 

Background and Summary 

The National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 (Act) comprehensively revised the two pri- 
mary Federal flood insurance statutes: The National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 and The Flood 
Disaster Act of 1973. The Act’s intent was to increase compliance with the flood insurance 
requirements, increase participation in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), and 
decrease the financial burden of flooding on the Federal government, taxpayers, and flood vic- 
tims. 

The Act required the federal financial regulatory agencies (the Office of the Comptroller of Cur- 
rency, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, the National Credit Union Administration, the Office of Thrift Supervision and, 
for this purpose, the Farm Credit Administration) to revise their existing flood insurance regula- 
tions. The agencies’ joint final rule was issued on August 29,1996. The joint final rule imple- 
ments the provisions of the Act in a way that, the agencies believe, provides financial institu- 
tions with sufficient flexibility and minimizes the regulatory burden imposed upon regulated 
financial institutions, consistent with the Act’s requirements. Consequently, the joint final rule 
reduces the costs of compliance to those institutions and enables them to operate more effi- 
ciently. 

Following is an OTS Staff Summary of the joint final rule, hereafter referred to as the revised 
regulation. “Old regulation” refers to the OTS flood insurance regulations in effect from 1974 to 
1996. The Staff Summary indicates similarities and differences between the old and the revised 
regulation. 

The revised regulation: 

continues the basic flood insurance purchase requirement, but adds an exemption for cer- 
tain small loans; 

establishes new escrow requirements for flood insurance premiums; 

requires savings associations and servicers to “force place” flood insurance under certain 
circumstances; 

enhances flood hazard notice requirements; 

emphasizes that flood insurance must be in effect for the term of the loan; 

clarifies that flood insurance coverage is limited to the overall value of the property securing 
the loan, less the value of the land on which the property is located; 

permits a savings association to charge reasonable fees for determining whether a property 
is located in a special flood hazard area; and 

contains various other provisions necessary to implement the Act. 
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Flood Insurance Purchase (Section 572.3) 

A savings association shall not make, increase, 
extend, or renew any “designated loan” unless 
the building or mobile home and any personal 
property securing the loan is covered by flood 
insurance for the term of the loan. This require- 
ment is unchanged from the old regulation. 

l A “designated loan” is a loan secured by a 
building or mobile home that is located or 
to be located in a special flood hazard area 
(SFHA) in which flood insurance is availa- 
ble under the Act. 

l Refinancing an existing loan is considered 
as the “making” of a new loan for the pur- 
poses of the mandatory purchase require- 
ments. Those requirements also apply to 
home equity loans. 

l The amount of insurance must be at least 
equal to the lesser of the outstanding princi- 
pal balance of the designated loan or the 
maximum limit of coverage available for the 
particular type of property under the Act. 

l The revised regulation clarifies that flood 
insurance coverage under the Act is limited 
to the overall value of the property securing 
the loan minus the value of the land on 
which the property is located. 

l Flood insurance is required for any personal 
property securing a loan that is also secured 
by real property, but is not required for per- 
sonal property if it does not secure the loan 
(“contents coverage”). 

l The revised regulation neither prohibits nor 
requires flood insurance on property not 
subject to the regulation. Such a require- 
ment is a matter of contract between the 
borrower and the savings association. 

Table Fm 

A savings association that acquires a loan from 
a mortgage broker or other entity through table 
funding is considered to be “making” a loan. 
The party providing table funding typically 
reviews and approves the credit standing of the 
borrower and issues a commitment to the bro- 
ker or dealer to purchase the loan at the time 
the loan is granted. The funding party provides 

the original funding “at the table” when the 
broker or dealer closes and then acquires the 
loan. Consequently, this type of arrangement is 
treated for flood insurance purposes as a loan 
origination and not a loan purchase. 

The previous exemption for loans on any State- 
owned property covered under an adequate 
policy of self-insurance satisfactory to Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FFMA) is 
unchanged. The revised regulation adds an 
exemption for property securing any loan with 
an original balance of $5,000 or less and a 
repayment term of one year or less. 

The old regulation treated a loan purchase as 
the equivalent of “making” a loan, thereby trig- 
gering the flood insurance purchase require- 
ments. To ensure consistent treatment for 
financial institutions, the revised regulation 
deleted this requirement. However, a savings 
association that purchases loans may require 
flood insurance as a safe and sound business 
practice. It is also worth noting that Freddie 
Mac and Fannie Mae, as the largest purchasers 
of residential mortgage loans, require adequate 
flood insurance coverage on all loans pur- 
chased. 

ServiceQ 

The old regulation exempted service corpora- 
tions from the purchase requirements. The 
revised regulation deleted this exemption to 
ensure regulatory consistency and because OTS 
believes that the purpose of flood insurance is 
best served by treating loans made by service 
corporations in the same way as loans made 
elsewhere in the corporate structure of the insti- 
tution or its operating subsidiaries. 

Escrow of Flood Insurance Premiums and 
Other Charges (Section 572.5) 

The revised regulation imposes a new require- 
ment for a savings association to escrow flood 
insurance premiums for loans secured by resi- 
dential improved real estate if it requires the 



escrow of other funds to cover other charges 
associated with the loan. The escrow account 
may be subject to the accounting and disclosure 
rules in Section 10 of the Real Estate Settlement 
Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA). 

. “Residential improved real estate” means 
real estate upon which a home or other resi- 
dential building is or will be located. The 
term includes, for example, loans on single 
family, multi-family, mobile home and 
mixed-use properties, whether owner or 
renter-occupied. 

l The determinative factor in the coverage of 
the escrow requirement is the purpose of 
the building - whether it is primarily used 
for residential purposes - and not the pur- 
pose of the loan. For example, if the pri- 
mary use of a mixed-use property is resi- 
dential, the escrow requirement applies. 

l Examples of other funds and charges that 
would trigger the escrow requirement 
include real estate taxes, hazard (e.g., fire, 
storm, earthquake) insurance premiums, or 
other fees. Examples of charges that would 
not trigger the escrow requirement include 
premiums paid for credit life, disability or 
similar insurance. Examples of accounts 
that would not trigger the escrow require- 
ment include interest or maintenance 
reserve or compensating balance accounts, 
or other accounts established in connection 
with the underlying agreement between the 
buyer and seller or that relate to the com- 
mercial venture itself, rather than to the pro- 
tection of the property. 

l The escrow requirement applies on a loan- 
by-loan basis with similar loans. For exam- 
ple, if loan “A” escrows for fire insurance 
and loan “B” does not, and flood insurance 
is required on both, only loan “A” is subject 
to the escrow requirement. 

etwm 

The flood insurance escrow requirement 
applies to any loan, including those subject to 
RESPA. However, the accounting and disclo- 
sure requirements of Section 10 of RESPA only 
apply to loans that are subject to RESPA. This 

distinction is due to the difference between the 
coverage of the flood insurance Act (and 
revised regulation) and RESPA. For example, 
RESPA applies to “federally related mortgage 
loans,” which is narrower in scope than “resi- 
dential improved real estate.” Consequently, 
escrow accounts established for federally 
related mortgage loans must comply with the 
requirements of Section 10 of RESPA, but an 
escrow account for residential improved real 
estate that is not also a federally related mort- 
gage loan need not comply with Section 10. 

A savings association should review the defini- 
tion of covered loans in RESPA to see if a partic- 
ular loan is subject to Section 10. Some of the 
differences between the Act and RESPA are: 

The Act’s escrow requirement applies to 
both home mortgage loans and commercial 
loans secured by a residential building 
including, for example, mortgages on apart- 
ment buildings or construction loans 
secured by residential buildings. 

Loans on multi-family dwellings of more 
than 5 units are not subject to RESPA, 
which is generally limited to loans secured 
by one- to four-family dwellings (including 
condominiums, cooperatives and time 
shares). 

RESPA only applies to mobile home loans if 
they are also secured by real estate, but the 
Act applies to mobile home loans whether 
or not secured by real estate. 

RESPA exempts loans secured by 25 acres 
or more of real estate, such as farms, 
whether residential, commercial, or agricul- 
tural. The Act applies to those loans if they 
are secured by structures primarily used for 
residential purposes. 

The revised regulation itself does not pro- 
hibit a savings association from escrowing 
in accordance with Section 10 for “non- 
RESPA” accounts. Consequently, a savings 
association may impose flood insurance 
escrow requirements on those accounts 
through the loan contract if the association 
deems it to be a prudent business practice. 
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Standard Flood Hazard Determination 
Form (Section 572.6) 

B _ . * 

A savings association must use the Standard 
Flood Hazard Determination Form (Standard 
Form) developed by FEMA to determine 
whether the building or mobile home offered as 
collateral for a loan is or will be located in a 
SFHA in which flood insurance is available 
under the Act. An association can use a 
printed, computerized or electric form. An elec- 
tronic or hard copy of the completed Standard 
Form must be retained for as long as the associ- 
ation owns the loan. 

l This requirement was adopted in July 1995 
and became effective January 2,1996 (see 
also OTS CEO Memorandum #44). It is 
now incorporated into the revised regula- 
tion. 

l FEMA has stated that if an electronic format 
is used, the format and exact layout of the 
Standard Form is not required, but the fields 
and elements listed on the Form are 
required. 

l A savings association is neither required to 
nor prohibited from providing the borrower 
with a copy of the Standard Form. A bor- 
rower is not required to sign the form. 

The Act states that a lender may rely on a previ- 
ous determination of the flood status of the 
property securing the loan if the previous deter- 
mination is not more than seven years old and 
the basis for it was recorded on the Standard 
Form. A lender may rely on a previous deter- 
mination whether or not the property is in a 
SFHA. 

The Act also states that a lender may not rely on 
a previous determination if FEh4A’s map revi- 
sions or updates show that the property secur- 
ing the loan is now located in a SFHA, or if the 
lender contacts FEh4A and discovers that map 
revisions or updates affecting the property have 
been made after the date of the previous deter- 
mination. 

Finally, the Act states that a lender may only 
rely on a previous determination when it 
increases, extends, renews, or purchases a loan. 

Forced Placement (Section 572.7) 

The revised regulation implements the require- 
ment imposed by the Act on a lender or a ser- 
vicer acting on its behalf to purchase or “force 
place” flood insurance for the borrower if the 
lender or its servicer determines that adequate 
coverage is lacking. 

l These provisions clarify that a lender has 
both the authority and the obligation to pur- 
chase insurance on the borrower’s behalf if 
the borrower fails to do so. 

l The required coverage is the difference 
between the present amount of coverage 
and the lesser of the outstanding principal 
balance of the loan or the maximum 
required by the Act. 

. a savings association or its servicer deter- 
mines at any time during the life of the loan 
that the property securing the loan is 
located in a SFHA; 

l the community in which the property is 
located participates in the NFIP; 

The Standard Form may be completed by 
the institution or a thud party, or by the 
institution based on information received 
by a third party. If a third party is used, the 
accuracy of the information must be guaran- 
teed. The guarantee requirement does not 
apply if the determination is made and the 
Standard Form is completed by the institu- 
tion’s staff. 

The Act’s requirement is discussed in the 
preamble to the revised regulation, but not 
included in the text. 

The preamble indicates that the agencies 
will treat subsequent transactions by the 
same institution with respect to the same 
property (e.g., assumptions, refinancings, 
and second liens) as renewals. A new deter- 
mination would, therefore, not be required 
in those limited circumstances, assuming 
the other requirements relating to previous 
determinations are met. 



l flood insurance coverage is less than the 
required amount or nonexistent, including 
expired or canceled insurance; and 

l the borrower fails to purchase the required 
coverage. 

want to include provisions in their policies and 
procedures relating to periodic reviews of flood 
insurance coverage or reviews of flood remap- 
pings. 

Timine Determination Fees (Section 572.8) 

Flood insurance must be in place prior to clos- 
ing when a savings association makes, 
increases, extends, or renews a loan. 

Forced placement is designed to complement 
the other tripwires for ensuring that property 
located in a SFHA is adequately covered by 
flood insurance. Consequently, there is no 45 
day “grace period” from loan closing to arrange 
for flood insurance. Forced placement author- 
ity is intended to be used if, over the term of the 
loan, the savings association or its servicer 
determines that flood insurance coverage is not 
in place in the required amount. 

This new provision permits a savings associa- 
tion or its servicer to charge the borrower a rea- 
sonable fee for the costs associated with deter- 
mining whether the building or mobile home 
securing the loan is or will be located in a 
SFHA. If a loan is sold or transferred, the fee 
may be charged to the purchaser or transferee. 

The fee may be charged when: 

a borrower initiates a transaction that trig- 
gers a flood hazard determination (e.g., 
making, increasing, extending, or renewing 
a loan); 

The borrower must be given written notifica- 
tion of the need to provide insurance or 
increase the coverage. The notice must state 
that: (1) if the borrower does not obtain the 
required insurance within 45 days, the savings 
association will purchase the insurance on the 
borrower’s behalf, and (2) the savings associa- 
tion may charge the borrower the cost of premi- 
ums and fees to obtain the coverage. There is 
no required specific form of notice to borrowers 
for use in connection with instituting forced 
placement procedures. FEMA has developed 
the Mortgage Portfolio Protection Program to 
assist lenders in connection with forced place- 
ment procedures. 

there is a revision or updating of floodplain 
areas or risk zones by FEMA; 

the determination is due to FEMA’s publica- 
tion of a notice that affects the area in which 
the loan is located; or 

the determination results in the purchase of 
flood insurance under the forced placement 
provision. 

A determination fee may include, among other 
things, a reasonable fee: 

for the costs of an initial flood hazard deter- 
mination; 

The revised regulation requires initiation of 
forced placement procedures if at any time dur- 
ing the life of the loan a savings association or 
its servicer discovers that the required flood 
insurance is lacking. However, the revised reg- 
ulation does not require an institution to moni- 
tor flood maps, nor does it require that determi- 
nations be made at any time other than when a 
loan is made, increased, extended, or renewed. 
Nonetheless, the preamble to the revised regu- 
lation indicates that institutions that are signifi- 
cantly exposed to flood insurance risks may 

for a lender, servicer, or third party to moni- 
tor the flood hazard status of property dur- 
ing the life of a loan to make determinations 
on an ongoing basis (life-of-loan monitor- 
ing); and 

for remappings, even if the property is 
found not to be in a SFHA. 

The Official Staff Commentary to Regulation Z 
explains the treatment of life-of-loan fees. It 
states that fees for services that will be per- 
formed periodically during the loan term, 
including fees for flood hazard determinations, 

September 1997 
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may not be excluded from the finance charge, 
regardless of when the fee is charged. The 
Commentary further indicates that any portion 
of a fee that does not relate to the initial deci- 
sion to grant credit must be included in the 
finance charge. 

Notice of Special Flood Hazards and 
Availability of Federal Disaster Relief 
Assistance (Section 572.9) 

_ . Bmower 

A savings association must mail or deliver a 
written notice to the borrower if it makes, 
extends, increases or renews a loan secured by a 
building or a mobile home located or to be 
located in a SFHA, regardless of whether the 
property securing the loan is Iocated in a partic- 
ipating or non-participating community. Alter- 
natively, a savings association may obtain satis- 
factory written assurance from a seller or lessor 
that they provided the notice to the purchaser 
or lessee. Any notice provided to the borrower 
must also be provided to the loan servicer. 

l The notice requirement itself, including the 
alternative, is unchanged from the old regu- 
lation. 

l Some of the content requirements are new. 

l The timing requirements have been revised. 

l The sample notice contained in Appendix A 
is new. 

The notice must include: 

. 

. 

. 

. 

_ 

a warning that the property securing the 
loan is or will be located in a SFHA; 

a description of the flood insurance pur- 
chase requirements; 

a statement that flood insurance is available 
under the NFII’ and may also be available 
from private insurers; and 

a statement whether Federal disaster relief 
assistance may be available in the event of 
damage to the building or mobile home 
caused by flooding in a Federally-declared 
disaster. 

The revised regulation permits-but does not 
require - a savings association to use the sample 
notice form contained in Appendix A to comply 
with the notice requirement. A savings associa- 
tion may also personalize, change the format of, 
and add information to the sample form. How- 
ever, to ensure compliance with the notice 
requirements, any alternate form must provide 
the borrower with the required information. 

If there are multiple borrowers, it is only neces- 
sary to provide the notice to any one borrower, 
although a savings association may provide 
multiple notices. 

Timine 

The old regulation required the notice to be 
provided as soon as feasible, but not less than 
10 days before closing of the transaction. The 
revised regulation requires the notice to be pro- 
vided within a “reasonable” time before the 
completion of the transaction. What constitutes 
“reasonable” notice will necessarily vary 
according to the circumstances of particular 
transactions, but a borrower should receive 
notice timely enough to ensure that the bor- 
rower has the opportunity to become aware of 
the borrower’s responsibilities and, where 
applicable, the borrower can purchase flood 
insurance before completion of the loan transac- 
tion. Ten days continues to be considered a 
“reasonable” time interval. 

to Servb 

The required notice to the servicer, including 
affiliates of the savings association, must be 
made as promptly as practicable after a savings 
association provides notice to the borrower, but 
no later than the association provides other sim- 
ilar notices to the servicer concerning hazard 
insurance and taxes. The notice may be made 
electronically or the association may provide a 
copy of the borrower notice. 

A savings association may not know where the 
mobile home is to be located until just prior to 
loan closing. The notice requirement can be sat- 
isfied if notice is provided as soon as practica- 
ble after determining that the mobile home will 
be located in a SFHA and, if possible, before 
completion of the loan transaction. A savings 



association should use its best efforts to provide 
adequate notification of flood hazards at the 
earliest possible time. 

The notice requirements do not apply to loan 
transactions secured by mobile homes not 
located on a permanent foundation (“home 
only” transactions) because those transactions 
are excluded from the definition of a mobile 
home. Nonetheless, a savings association is 
encouraged -but not required - to notify the 
borrower that flood insurance will be required 
if the mobile home is eventually located on a 
permanent foundation in a SFHA in a partici- 
pating community. 

A savings association must retain a record of 
the receipt of the notice to the borrower and the 
servicer for as long as it owns the loan. 

There is no specified form for the record of 
receipt, but it should contain a statement 
from the borrower indicating that the bor- 
rower has received the notification. Exam- 
ples of records of receipt include a bor- 
rower’s signed acknowledgment on a copy 
of the notice, a borrower-initiated list of 
documents and disclosures that the lender 
provided the borrower, or a scanned elec- 
tronic image of a receipt or other document 
signed by the borrower. 

A savings association may keep the record 
of receipt in the form that best suits its busi- 
ness practices, including electronically if the 
record can be retrieved within a reasonable 
time upon request. 

Notice of Servicer’s Identity (Section 572.10) 

The revised regulation requires a savings asso- 
ciation to notify the Director of FEMA of the 
identity of the loan servicer and of any change 
in the servicer whenever a loan secured by 
improved real estate or a mobile home located 
in a SFHA is made, increased, extended, 
renewed, sold or transferred. 

l This notice is new. It will enable FEMA, 
who has designated the insurance carrier as 
its designee, to notify the servicer directly 
when a policy is expiring in sufficient time 

to allow a savings association to protect its 
interests in the property securing the loan 
and to comply with the forced placement 
requirements, if necessary. 

No standard form of notice is required, but 
the information should be sufficient for the 
insurance carrier to identify the property 
securing the loan and the name and address 
of the new servicer. Separately, FEh4A has 
indicated its designee needs the borrower’s 
full name, flood insurance policy number, 
property address, name of institution or ser- 
vicer making notification, name and 
address of new servicer, and name and tele- 
phone number of contact person at new ser- 
vicer. 

There is no specified time frame for the ini- 
tial notice since the flood insurance cover- 
age should be in place prior to closing. 
When a change of servicer occurs, the 
notice must be given within 60 days of the 
effective date of the transfer. 

Penalties 

The Act included new provisions for assessing 
civil money penalties if an institution is found 
to have a pattern or practice of violating the 
purchase, escrow, notice, or forced placement 
requirements. 

Penalties may not exceed $350 per violation. 
The total amount of penalties assessed 

against an individual institution may not 
exceed $100,000 in any calendar year. 

Liability for violations cannot be transferred 
to a subsequent purchaser of a loan. 

Liability for penalties expires four years 
from the time the violation occurred. 

The penalty provisions are self-executing 
and therefore not included in the revised 
regulation. 

The penalties are in addition to any civil 
remedy or criminal penalty otherwise avail- 
able. Consequently, for OTS and the other 
Federal banking agencies, the authority to 
assess civil money penalties complements 
existing authority contained in 12 U.S.C. 
1818. 
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FEDERAL FINANCIAL INSllTUllONS 
EXAMINATION COUNCIL 

ICM)(I: Notice and request for commsnt. 

SUMMARY: The Consumer Compli.axe 
Tesk Force of the Federel Financial 
,nsti,utions l%amiMtion Gnmcil 
(PFIEC) is issuing Interagency QustiOnS 
end Answers Regarding Flood lnswence 
(Interagency Questions end Amwenl. 
To help financial institutiona meet their 
responsibilities under federal Rood 
insurance legislation and u) increase 
public understanding of their flood 
insurance reguletions. the staffs of the 
Office of the Camptsdler of the 
Currency (OCCI. the Federal Reserve 
Board (BoardI. the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporauon wDIC1. the office 
of Thrift Supervision (OTSI. the Ferm 
Credit Administration IFCAI. and the 
Nstional Credil Uniun Administration 
(NCUA) (collectively. the agencies1 hsve 
prepared enswers to the most frequently 
asked questions about flood insurance. 
The Interagency Questions and Answers 
contain informal staff guidance for 
agency personnel. financial institutions. 
and the public. 
DATE% Public comment is invited on e 
continuing besis. 
AKIRESSES: Questions and comment8 
may be sent to Joe M. Cleaver. Executive 
Secretary. Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council. 2100 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.. Suite 200. 
Weshington. DC 20037. or by facsimile 
transmission to (2021634-6556. 

FOR F”RTnER INFORYIllOll CoNncI: 

CCC: Carol Workman. Compliance 
Specielist. Compliance Management. 
(202) ~744858: or Margaret Hesee. 
Senior Attorney. Community and 
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Consumer law Division. 12021 874- 
5750. Office of the Comptroller of the 
Cur:ency. 250 E Street. SW.. 
Washlngto”. DC 20219. 

Board: Thomas Gmndy. Review 
Exanuner. Divtslon of Consumer and 
Commumty Affairs. (2021452-3946: or 
Lawanne Stewart. Senior Attorney. 
Legal Divism”. (202) 452-3513. Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. 20th Street and Constitutio” 
Avenue. NW.. Washington. DC 20551. 
For the helnng impaired only. 
Telecommunicatton Device for the Deaf 
(TDDI. Bamestt”e Hill or Damthea 
Thompson. I2021 452-3544. 

FDIC: Ken Baebel. Senior Review 
Exammsr. Division of Compliance and 
Consumer Affairs. I2021 942-3068: or 
Mark Mellon. Counsel. Legal Division. 
1202) 696-3654: Federal Deposit 
1”sum”ce c”rpomtio”. 550 17th street. 
NW., Washington. DC 20429. 

OTS: Larry Clark. Senior Manager. 
Compliance .md Trust Pmgrams. (2021 
9065628: Ronald Dice. F’mgram 
Analyst. Compliance Policy. (202) 906- 
5633: or Gatherme Shepard. Senior 
Attorney, Regulations and I_egirlati”n 
Divismn. 1202) 906-7276. Offiu, of 
Chief Counsel. Office of Thrift 
Supervision. 1700 C Stmet. NW.. 
Washington. DC 20552. 

FCA: Robert C. Magnuso”. Policy 
A”alyst. Regulaion Development 
Diviai”“. 05~s of Policy Development 
a”d Risk C”“tml. (70316634498: or 
Willlam I.. Larsen. Senior Attomsy. 
Legal Catmae Division. Office of 
General Couarel. (703l6834020. Farm 
Credit Administration. 1501 Farm 
Credit Drive. McLean. VA 22102-5080. 
For the hearmg impaired only. TDD. 
17031663-4444. 

NCUA: Kimberly Ivenon. F?ogmm 
Officer. Office of Examination and 
Lnrurance. (703) 516-6375. National 
Credit Union Administration. 1775 
Duke Stmel, Alexa”dria. VA 22314- 
3426. 

The National Flood 1”sum”ce Reform 
Act of 1994 (the Reform Act) (Title V of 
the ~iegle Cmtmttmity Development and 
Regulatory Impmveme”t Act of 1994) 
comprehenr~vely revised the tw” federal 
flood insurance statutes. the National 
Flood l”sum”ce Act of 1966 a”d the 
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973. 
The Reform Act required the OCC. 
Board. FDIC. OTS. and NCUA to revise 
their curmat tIo”d insurance regulations 
and required the FCA to pmmulgate 
flood ins-ce regulations for the fin1 
time. The agencies fulfilled these 

in the summer of 1996. see 61 FR 45664 
(August 2% 1996). 

The agencies received a number of 
requests in the rulemaking process to 
clanfy specific issues covering a wide 
spectrum of the proposed rule’s 
pmvirmns. Many of these requests were 
addressed in the preamble to the joint 
final rule. The agencies concluded. 
however. given the number. level of 
detail. and diversity of subject matter of 
the requests for additional information. 
that i”f”mte.1 staff guidance addressing 
the more technical compliance issues 
would be helpful and appmpriate. 
Consequently. the agencies decided to 
issue informal guidance to address these 
technical issues subsequent to the 
pmmulgation of the final rule. 61 FR at 
4566545666. This ohjnctive is fulfilled 
by the release of the interagency 
Questions and Anrwera. 

The purpose of these interagency 
Ques~ons and Answsn is to 
consolidate. to the extent possible. 
useful flood insurance information into 
B comprehensive document. These 
lntemgency Questions md Answers 
supptement other d”cttme”ts that the 
agencies are “at superseding. includiag. 
for example. interagency staff Ilood 
iruuance interpretive letters. 

commsna 

The agencies invite public cowne”t 
O” a canlinuing basis. The agencies 
intend 1” update the lntengency 
Questtons a”d A”swen on a regular 
basis. If. after reading the interagency 
Questtons md Answers. fi”a”cial 
institutions. examiners. c”mmtmity 
gmupr, or other interested parties have 
unrnswend questi”“s or comments 
about the tagencies’ flood insurance 
rsgulstio”s. they should submit them to 
the agencies. The agencies will consider 
including these questions in future 
guidarrce. 

The interagency Questions and 
Anawen are organized by topic. Each 
topic addresses a major area of the 
revised flood insurance law a”d 
regulations such as the requirement to 
purchase flood insurance where 
available. escrow requirements. forced 
placement. et cetera. The text of the 
Interagency Questions md Answers 
follows: 

when av.il.bla. 
UI. Exsmptions. 
N. Escrow mquue”w”ts. 
Y. Requ~md use of Stlndard Flood Huad 

Datermi”.tio” Form (SFHDFI. 
VI. Forced pl.cemant of flwd ~“.us”a. 
VU. Detennirutio” fees. 
MI. Notica of apscial flood hazards aad 

availability of Faderal disaster nbL 
M. Notice of servicer’s identity. 
X. Appndix A 1” tba Regulatio~ph 

Form of Notice of Special Flood Ham& 
and Availability of Federal Dimmer 
Relief Ass~ta”c*. 

The body of the hltenge”Cy 
Questions and Answers Regarding 
Flood insurance follows: 

This document answers commonly 
asked questions about the revised flood 
insuMce laws and regulatior~ that 
have bee” raised by financial 
institttthms and other interestad d&tim. 
It was prepared by staff fmm tlm Farm 
Credit Adminirtratio”. the Federal 
Deposit lnsura”ce Corporation. the 
Federal Resarve Baard. the National 
Cmdit Union Administration. the ofecs 
of the Comptroller of the Currency, and 
the Office of ThriR Supervision under 
the aurpices of the Federal Financial 
lnstitutlo”s E.ur”inati”” cQwlcil. 

The document dws “it anticipate 111 
circu”utamces or contingencies that may 
affect particular financial inatitutionr. 
As experience with the application of 
the revised regulation is gained. the 
agencies will issue further Staff 
guidance. 

For ease of reference the f”llOwing 
terms are used thmughout the 
d”cume”t: Act refers to the National 
Flood l”sua.“ce Reform Act of 1894 
(Title V of the Risgle Commtmlty 
Development and Regulatory 
Improvement AC1 of 1994 IPub. L. 103- 
325. title V. 106 Stat. 2160.2255-2267 
(September 23. 199411). Regulation 
refers to the joint final rule adopted by 
the agenaes 161 FR 45664 (August 29. 
199611. 

I. Deli&ions 

Designated Loan-A loan secured by 
a building or mobile home tit is 
located or to be located in 6 special 
flood hazard area ISPHAI in which 
flood insurance is available under the 

Act. 
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1. Is an intenm loan to c”“ltnlc* a 
commercial building included in this 
definition? 

Answer: Yes. If the purpose of the 
loan is to construct a building (assunung 
the loan is soured by that building). the 
Regulation applies. If the communi~ I” 
which the pmpeny is louted 
participates in the Natio”&d Flood 
I”eure”ce Prngre”l (NPIPl. then NPIP 
policies. subject to cartsin conditions 
and restrictions. ce” be purchased to 
provide coverage during the 
co~tmctio” period fore building that 
will be located in pa SPHA. 

2. Are loas secured by rew land that 
will be developed into buildable lots 
subject to the Regulation? 

Answer: No. Acquisition and 
development loens would “ot be subject 
to the Reguletion beceure’they do not 
meet the definition of a “designsted 
lee”.” However, when the final 
co”stNctio” pllese of en ADC 
(acquisition. development. co”struction1 
project is commenced. the Regulation 
becomes effective. This will sequin 
lenders to detenaine whether the 
property is located in an SFHA. If the 
building secunng the laur is located or 
to be located in an SFHA. the other 
mqufremsnta of the Reguletlo” will also 
epply. As noted above. the NPIP permits 
policies (rubject to canain conditions 
and resuictlonsl to be puchesed prior 
to the actual coertruction of II building. 

J. be home equity lour co”eidered a 
“daimted loan”? 

Answer: Yes. e home equity (or other1 
loan CM be e designated loan. regerdlesa 
of the lie” priority if: the lee” is secured 
by e building or P mobile home: the 
collstenl is located in an SFHAz and. 
the community whem the property LZ 
localed perticipstes in the NPIP. 

a. hre draws against appmved lines of 
credit a “triggering event” requiring a 
flood determination under the 
Regulation or is it only the original 
application for the line of credit that 
triggers e determinelion? 

Answer: Assuming that the line of 
credit is secured bye building and Is 
thereby e “designated loan.” a 
determination is required when 
application is made for the loan. Draws 
against en approved line would “ot 
require funber determinations. 
However. e request fore” increase i” 
the line of approved credit is e 
triggering event and might require e “ew 
detamtmatio”. depending upon whether 
e ~revmus determination we.6 done. ISee 
th’e response to Question 4 in Section V, 
Required use of Stenderd Flood Hazard 
Determination Form1 

5. If the loan request is to finance 
inventory stored in e building located 
within a” SFHA but the building 1s “01 

security for the loan. is flood insurance 
required? 

Answer: No. The Act looks to the 
collateral secunng the loan. In this 
example. the collateral does not meet 
the definition of a “derlgnated loan” 
because it II not e buildinn or mobile 
home. 

6. If the building and contents both 
secure the lonn. end the building is 
located in en SFEL4. in e commtmitv 
that pertitxpates in the NPIP. whet&e 
the nquinments for flood insurance? 
Whet if the contents securing the loan 
ere located in buildings other the” the 
building securing the loan? 

Answer: Flood insunnce te required 
for the building located in the SPHA 
md any contents stored in that building. 
If collatenl securing the loan is stored 
in buildings thet do not secure the loan 
end these buildings ere “ot locsted in an 
SPHA. then flood mS”mCe is not 
required on those contents. 

7. Does the Regulation apply where 
the lender is teking e security interest 
only es en “abundance of ceutlon”? 

Answer: Yes. The Act looks to the 
collatenl securing the loan. not to the 
purpose of the loan. If the lender takes 
e esurity interest in impmved reel 
srtete. the Regulstion applier without 
ngerd to the purpose of the loan. 

8. If a borrower offers e note on e 
single family dwelling aa collateral for 
a penonal lee” but the lender doer not 
take e security interest in the dwelling 
iteelf is this e “deeig”e.ted loan”? 

Aniwer: No. A designated loan is e 
loen secured by a building or mobile 
home. I” this example. the lender did 
“01 take P security interest in the 
building. therefore. the lonn is not a 
“designated loan.” 

9. Does the Regulation apply to loans 
the, ate bang restructured because of 
the borrower’s default on the original 
IWr? 

Answer; Yes. assuming that the loan 
otherwise meets the definition of e 
“designsted loan” and if the lender 
increases the amount of the loan. or 
extends or renews the terms of the 
original loan. 

10. A lender n&es a loan (not 
secured by reel estate) on the condition 
that e third perty personally guarantees 
the loan and permits tbe lender to take 
e security interest in improved real 
estate owned by the thlrd.perty. Is this 
a “designated loan” to which the 
Regulation applies if the guarantor’s 
property is located in an SFHA in e 
communitv that uarticiDates in the 
NFIP? 

Answer Yes. The maktne “1 e ,“a” on 
me by e condition of a personal guerer 

third perty and further secured by 
improved reel estete armed by that 

third party is so closely tied to the 
m&“g of the loan that it is considered 
a “deslgnaed loan” under the 
Regulation. 

II. Requirement to Purcheee Flood 
lneunnce Where Aveileblc 

I. If flood insurence is not svaileble 
because the community in which the 
property securing the loan is located is 
a “on-participating community ln the 
NPIP. does the Regulation apply? 

Answer: Yes. The Reguletlo” still 
applies. although it does not require the 
borrower to obtain flood ineururce. The 
lender must make e determinstion on 
the Special Flood Hezerd Determineti~” 
Form fSFHDF1 to determine lf the 
property is located in an SPHA and 
notify the bormwer. The lender may 
“xeke a co”ventio”el loin in en SFHA 
in I “on-participeting commuIty if il 
chooses to do so. Govemment- 
guerenteed or insured loene (e.g.. SBA. 
VA, FHAI. however. are mf permitted 
to be made in “on-pemcipeling 
commtmities (see 42 USC 5 41oe1e11. 

Nevertheless. inrtitutiae l hould 
exercise good risk me”egeme”t 
pnctices to eneum tbet “mkl”g 1oe”e 0” 
properties thet em in u1 SFHA whetm “0 
lewd inrace is available doea not 
create tmeccepteble riska in a” 
i”etitutio”‘s loan poldollo. 

2. Does the Regulation epply to loe”e 
purchaeed from othere? 

Answer: No. The Regulation fi‘t8 
certain events that trigger its 
requirements: making. increeeing. 
extending or renewing e designated 
loa”. The purchese of e loan is not an 
event that requires the pwcheeer to 
de e new detemri”etio” et the time 
of purchase. However. if the lender 
becomes awere et some point during the 
life of the loan that flood iarurance is 
required. then the lender must comply 
with the Regulation. Similarly. if the 
lender extends. increases or renews the 
loan. the Regulation applies. 

3. Whet about table funding 
programs? Are they treated es 
onginations or es loens purcheeed from 
OthRIs? 

Answer: Loans made through e table 
funding recess will be treated es 
though i e party pmviding the fund!, 
has originated the loan. The funding 
perty must comply with the Regulation. 
The table funding lander can meet the 
administretive requirements of the 
Regulation by requiring the perty 
processing and underwrltlng the 
application to perform those fvnctions 
on its benall. 

4. How are loans that em now under- 
insured because of previous insurance 
limitations to be handled? 
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Answer: In accordance with the Act, 
the Federal lnsuance Admmistretion 
has increased the emount of insurance 
available under the NIV. Consequently. 
loens that previously had principal 
balances m excess of the program limits 
mey now be underinsured. The new 
insurance limltatlone wsnt into effect 00 
March 1.1995. Landen and servicers 
must adjust coverage limits at the fhw 
renewal date or the iirst anniverwy 
date following Merch 1. loos. if the 
policy is *multi-year policy. Loans 
made after March 1.1985. are subject to 
the new limits. 

5. If the insurable value of the 
building securing tbe loan is less than 
the ouutendlng belance of the loan. can 
a lender require the borrower to obtain 
flood insurance up to the balance of the 
lOm? 

Answer: No. The insurable value of 
the impmvements to the real estate that 
secures the loan governs the cLmclunt of 
ins-ce that is required. The amount 
of requimd insunnce coverage is the 
lesser of the principal balance of the 
loan(s) or the muimvm wlmrage 
available under the NFIP. An NPIP 
policy will not provide innuance 
covangs for loasea in maess of the value 
of the improvements. since the NPIP 
policy does not cover land vab~e. 
lenden should determine the emaunt of 
ins-e ~~eceaeuy baeed on the value 
of the impmvemente. 

6. How do the 5ood tnsuranm 
rmpremenu npply in r1hMtione 
involving loan servicing? 

Scenario l-Loan is originated by a 
@ated lender and eecured by a 
building on property located in an 
SFHA in a community in which 5ood 
ms-ce is wrilable under the Act. 
Borrower is provided appropriete notice 
end insurence is oh-d. Lender 
services the loAn. Loan is eubeequenuy 
sold to. non-regulated party and 
servicing is transfemd to that party. 
What nsponsibilitiee are imposed on 
the regulr.ted lender? What if the 
rsgulated lender only hansfen or eells 

?ZZX?iZ~er muet ccamply with 
all mqldrements of the Fagldation. 
inc1udiug making the initial 
determination. providing appropriate 
notice to the borrower. end ensuring 
&et tbe proper amount of inmrame is 
obtained. When the loan is sold and 
servicing is transferred to the new 
servtcer. the lender must pmvide notice 
of the identity of the new eervicer to 
FEMA or its designee. 

If the lender retains ownership of the 
loen end only transfers or sells servicing 
rights to a non-regulated perty. the 
lender must notify FEMh oritsdesignee 

servicing convact should require the 
servicer to comply with all the 
requuements that are imposed on the 
lender es owner of the loan. including 
escrow of insurance prenuums and 
forced placement (if necessary). 

More generally. the Regulation does 
not impose obligations on a loan 
servicer independent from the 
obligations it imposes on the owner of 
e loan. Loan servicers are covered by the 
eecmw. forced placement end 5ood 
hazard determination fw provieions of 
the Act end Regulation primarily to 
ensure that they may perform the 
administrative teaks for the lender. 
without fear of liability to the borrower 
for the imposition of unauthorized 
charges. In addition. the preamble to the 
Regulation emphaskes that the 
obligation of a loan servicer to fulfill 
administrative duties with mepect to the 
5ood tnsurance requimments arises 
from the contractual relationship 
b&wean the loan servicer and the lender 
or from other commonly accepted 
standards for perfo -ce of servtctrlg 
obligations. The lender remains 
ultimately liable for tidlillment of those 
reaponeibilities. end must take adequate 
steps to ensum that the loan servicer 
will mainlain compliance with the 5ood 
tIlsurance Iuquirernents. 

Scenario Z-Loan is originated by a 
non-regulated lender. Property is 
located in an SFHA but the lender did 
not make au initial determination or 
notify borrower of the need to obtain 
lnsweace. Loan is purehued by 
regulated lender who elw eervicee tba 
lean. What are the rusponsibilities of the 
regulated lender? What if the regulated 
lender only pwchesee the servicing 
rights? 

Answer: If the Ican is purchaeed by 
the reyleted lender. no determination 
is neceeury et that point *or ie any 
notice to PEMA required. If. at enme 
time in the fuhne. the lender hecomes 
eware Uut the property is located in en 
SPIiA in. community in w&b 5wd 
ineuance is available under the Act, it 
must notify the bormwsr of that fact and 
requtre the bormwer to purchue 5ood 
ineurence. If the borrower does not 
vohmtarily comply, the lender must 
fame piece the insurance. lf eervicing is 
subsequently sold or trnnsfened. the 
lender must also notify FEhiA or its 
designee of the identity of the rsew 
servicer. 

If the mgulated lender rnrchaees only 
the servicing rightr to the loan. the 
lender is only obligated to follow the 
terms of its servicing comract with &he 
owner of the loan. 

7. A loan is secured by multiple 
agricultwa1 buitdinga Iouted 

Some of the pmpertles ere located in an 
SFHA and others are not. In addition. 
the buildings are located in several 
jurisdichons or counties where some of 
the communities participate in the 
NFIP. and others do not. What em the 
5ood insurance requrements for 
s~;;&;~~;~~.c==$t& 

required only on those buildings located 
in an SFHA in which the community 
participates in the NPIP. A nottee of 
special 5ood hazards is required for 
those buildings located in en SPiiA 
whether or not the community 
participates in the NFIP. The amount of 
tneurance required will depend upon 
the principal amount of the loan. the 
value of the buildings located in 
participating commurdties and the 
amount of insurance available under the 
NFIP. 

For example. a loan in the principal 
amount of SISO.OOO is secured by 5 
buildings. 3 of which are located in 
SFHAs within participating 
communities. The pmparttea are mm- 
residential in nature. therefore the 
muimum LmouIIt of insurance 
avlikble under the NFIP is S500,OoO 
per building. Racb of the thme build@ 
lOC3tedinUISFHAmUstbsColnndby 
5ood insurance. The ;~elJluir&d 
PJlmyDt of ineurpnce 
buildings would be the lesser of 
s15o.ooo or the vllue of the thme 
buildings with each building ineured 
separately fmm the other. The emount 
of requirsd 5ood insurance could be 
ellouted among the three huildinge in 
valyiug UIIOlmts. ‘D long as each ie 
covenrd by 5ac.d insurance. 

8. Whet is the appropriate amount of 
covange under federal 5ood insuruxca 
legielation with respect to 
condominiums. in particular. multi- 
‘tory condominium corn Iexw?. 

Lr Answer: Effective 0130 1.1cal4.ths 
Federal lneumnce Admimistntion 
iseued a new form of Muter Policy for 
condominiunu-tbe Reeidential 
Condominium Building AwociaHon 
Policy (RCRAP) To meet federal 5md 
tllsurance mqutmmente. an RCBAP 
should be pucbued in the emotmt of 
.t least 80% of lbe replacement value of 
the building or the nlaximum Mount 
svailehle under the NFIP kurmntly 
5250.000 multiplied hy the number of 
units). wbicbever is leas. For ins_. 
the maximum Lmotmt of coverage 011. 
50 unit condominium h&iii could be 
up lo 512.5OO.000 lS250.000 x 50). 
However. if the replacement value of 51. 
building was only SlO.OOO.000. the 
condominium assoctation could 
purchase e pdicy cd SS.OOO.OM aridnot 
be w to have aco;inrurance 

The 
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S6.000.000 of coverage would meet the 
requirements of the Regulation for all 
the units within the condommum. A 
lender should m&e e rimiler enalys~s to 
determute the amount of coverega for 
other condominium complexa where 
Ilwd insurance is required. 

When making * loan one 
condominium unit located in an SFHA. 
lenders should determine whelha a 
mas,er policy or rimiiar produa. 
provided edequate flood ineunnn 
coverage end is in place .I the time the 
loen is mad-d further 
enewe the, e mechaniem is in place 
lpoeeibly P COY-~ on the pert of the 
condominium eseocietionl that provides 
for adequeu flood innuance covetage 
for the term of the loan. 

9. A lender hes e loan secured by e 
condominium unit in a multi-unit 
complex whoee condominium 
uwcietion ellows its existing flood 
innuance policy 10 lapse. A.5 e result. 
there is no fhd insurance coverage for 
the condominium unit. W&t mcoune 
dms the lender hew? 

Answer:TheNPfPdoes~en 
individual condominium unit policy 
eveileble (the Dwelling Form). in 
eddition 10 eesociation meeter policies. 
In this inatencs. the lender efter 
receiving notice thet the easocistion 
policy has Iepeed. must notify the unit 
owner eccording to the forced 
pleamen, pmcedums to obtain a policy 
(within 45 days] for the mnount of the 
loen or the maximum emouot of 
coverege aveilebla. whichever is less. 

III. Exempttone 

1. Whet are the exemptions hvom 
covenge? 

~nrwer: There am only two 
exemptions horn the purchase 
mquuements: The first applies to State- 
owned propeny covered under e polrcy 
of self-insunnce satisfactory to the 
Dtrector of FFMA. The second applies if 
the original principal balance of the 
loan ts 55.000 or less. and the ongina 
repaymen* term is one year or less. Both 
of these conditions must be present for 
the second exemption to apply. 

nf.EscmwRcq-ta 

I. The effecttve date of the escmw 
requirement was October I. 1996. Does 
the escrow requirement apply to 
;;piV~tions received before October I. 

Ansmr: No. The escrow requirement 
applies only to loens closed on or atier 
October I. lQS6. 

2. Are multi-family buildings or 
mixed-use properties included in the 
definition of “residential improved real 
eetete”? Am escrows requirad? 

Answer: The Regulation s,etes that if 
the collateral secunng the loan meas 
the definition of “resrdential improved 
real estate” and Ihe lender requires 
eecmws for other items (e.g.. hazard 
innuance or taxes). then the lender is 
required to also escrow flood insurance 
premiums. 

Multi-family buildinl(r. Neither the 
Act nor ihe Regulationhistinguishes 
whether residential improved red estate 
is single or multi-family. or whether it 
is owner or renter-occupied. The 
pnramble to the Regulation indicetes 
thet single Family dwellings (including 
mobile homesl. two to four family 
dwell&x. and multi-family properties 
conteining five or more residential units 
em covered under the Act’s eecrow 
provisions. If the building securing the 
loen meets the Regulation’s definition of 
reeideatial improved nal estate. and the 
lender requires the -w of other 
items. such as texes or hazard m.wrence 
premiums. the lender IS requred to also 
escrow pramrun+ and fees for flood 
ineumnce. 

Mixed-use properties. The lender 
should look 10 the primary we of a 
building ,o determine if it meals the 
definition of “residential improved reel 
tntete.” For example. e building having 
. reteil store on the ground level with 
P emall upstein apertment used by the 
store’e cwner is genemlly cnnsidemd e 
commstciel enterprise and consequently 
would not constitute P msidentiel 
building under the definition. Even 
though the Regvlation does not require 
eecmws for flood insurance. ,he lender 
~nyimtimee such e nquvsment through 

On &other baud. if the primary we 
of e mixed-we property is for 
rasidemial purpnees. the ReguMion’s 
eecmw requuemenw apply. 

3. When mus, escrow eccounts 
estsblished for flood insurance purposes 
be admimstered in accordance with the 
escmw rules under Section 10 of 
RFSPA _-_ __. 

Answer: Lenders should look ,o Ibe 
definition of “federally related mortgage 
loan” contained in RESPA to see if e 
particular loan is subject to Section 10. 
Generally. only loans on one to four 
family dwellings will be subject to the 
escrow requirsments of RESP.4. 
Coneequently. only thase escmw 
eccoums established for loans subject to 
RESPA are requked to conform with 
Section 10 of RESPA. I..oans on multi- 
family dwellings with five or mom units 
em not covered by RESPA requiremenu. 

l’usuent to the Regulation. however. 
lenden must escrow premiums end fees 
for eny required flood insurance if the 
lender requues esuows for other 
purposes such es hezard insurance or 

taxes. This requirement pertains to any 
loan. including those subject to RSSPA. 
The precedmg paregraph addresses the 
requirement for administering loans 
covered by RESPA. The preemhle to the 
Regulation contains e more detailed 
discussion of the escrow requirements. 

4. Do voluntary escrow eccoums 
established e, the request of the 
borrower. tn~er e requirement for the 
lender ,.a escrow prsmmrns for required 
flood insurance? 

Answer: No. If escrow eccounte for 
other purposes ere eetehlished at the 
voluntary request of the bo-I. the 
lender is no, requhed to eeteblisb 
escrow accounts for t-hod ittsulauce 
premiums. Examinen should review the 
loan policies of the lender end the 
underlying legal obligelion between the 
pet-ties to the loan to determine whether 
the ecccutb em in fat voluMery. For 
example. If the loen policies of the 
lending institulion requim barrowem to 
esteblish escmw eccounte for other 
puposes and the comractual obligation 
pernuts the lender to esteblish escrow 
accoums for those other purposes, the 
lender will have the burden of 

wee not 
-lmqus*t. 

5. Will premiums peld for credit life 
insurance. disebllity ineunncs. or 
similar insurance progmme he viewed 
es escrow eczourlu requiring the e- 
of flood insurance premiutne? 

An-r; No. Premiume peid for theee 
types of ins-e policies will not 
uigger the escmw requirement for flood 
insurance premiums. 

6. Will escrow4ype eccoun,e for 
multi-family building comm~l loans 
hlgger the escrow requimment for fbod 
insunulce prenuume? 

Answer: “tious ,ypee of .ccmmt6 M 
esteblished in connection with 
commercial purpose reel e&ate loens. 
These loans typically invo1w multi- 
femlly properties end M suhetentielly 
different in purpose and type 6uom 
eecrow* *cc0,mIs on eingle femily 
meidences. These involve accounts eucb 
BI “lntemst reserve eccolmts.” 
“compnsating bahca accoun(s,” 
“muketing accounts.” end eimiler 
ecco,m,s the, mry be ssmhliehed by 
contrec, between the purcbuer end 
seller of the building (alLough 
administered by the lender in come 
-.I. Accounts esteblished in 
connectton with the underlying 
agreement between the buyer and seller. 
or that relate to the commercial venture 
itself are not the type of ec-zoun~ that 
constitu,e escrow ecc0lmts for the 
purpose of the Reylation. Escrow 
.%CEOunts for the protection of the 
pmperty. such as escrows for hazard 
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insurance pF?mrums Or lOCal red e*tllte 
taxes. am the tvpes of escmwr that 
mBer the requnemsnt to escrow flood 
insurance premiums. 

7. What requuements for escrow 
accounts apply to properties covered by 
Residential Condominium Building 
Association Policies? 

Answer: RCBAPs are policies 
porchesed by the condomtnium 
essoctation on behalf of the individual 
unit owners in the condominium. The 
premiums on the policy are paid bye 
portion of the periodic dues peid to the 
usociation by the condominium 
owners. When a lender nukes e loen on 
the purcbese of a condominium over 
which a RCBAP is in place end the 
premiums M peld by dues to the 
condominium association. the eecrow 
requirement is setisiied. landers should 
exercise due diligence with respect to 
continuing compliance with the 
iosurence requlrement$ 011 the pM Of 
the condommium esroctation. 

V. Required Use of Stlndud Flood 
~uud Lktermination Form ISFHDFl 

4. Section 528 of the Act permits e 
lender to rely one previous 
determination using the SPHDF when it 
is increasing. extending. renewing or 
purchasing e loan secured by a building 
ore mobile home. The Act omits the 
“meking” of e loan es a permissible 
event to rely on * previous 
determination. Mey a lender rely on e 
previous determination fore refinancing 
or esrumptlon of e loan? 

Answer: It depends. If e subsequent 
loen involving e Minancing or 
eseumption is made on the eeme 
property by the same lender who 
obtained the original determination. end 
the other requimments contained in 
Section 528 M met. the lender msy rely 
on the previous determination. Section 
528 of the Act requires tbet e lender 
mey rely one prenoue determlnetlon 
only if the original determination wes 
recorded on the SFHDF within the 
previous seven yeen end them wem no 
mep revisions or updates effecting the 
security property since the originel 
determtnetion wee made. However. e 
loco nftnencing or aesuntption msde by 
e lender_o*er than t+t? lender who I. Does the SPHDF mplece the 

botmwer notiflcetion form? obtained the onginat detet!minetion 
Answer; No. The notificetion form is - would conetitute “making” e new loan. 

themby requiring e new determination. 
5. If. bormwer requesting e horns used to notify the barrowerls) that they 

em pwcbesing impmved property 
louted in en SFBA. The flnenclel 
regulatory agencies. in conrultetion 
with FEMA. included e revised venion 
of the eemple borrower notificetion form 
in Appendix A to the Regulation. The 
SPHDF is used by the lender to 
determine wbetber the property 
recurtog the laan is loceted in en SFHA. 

z. Most the SFHDF be pmvtded to the 
borrower? If so. must the borrower sign 
the form acknowledging receipl? 

answer: While it may bee common 
pncuce in some areaa for lenders to 
provide e copy of the SFHDF to the 
borrower to give to Lbe iosorence agent. 
lenders M neither required nor 
prohibited from pmviding the borrower 
with e copy of Lhe form. Signattlre of the 
borrower is not required on the SFHDF. 

3. May the SFHDF be ulsd in 
electmnic format? 

Answer: Yea. FEhu. in the final rule 
adopting the SFHDF suted: “If en 
electmnic format is used. the format end 
exact layout of the Stendard Flood 
Hazard Determination Form is not 
required. but the Relds end elements 
listed on the form em requlmd. Any 
electronic format used by lenders muet 
contein all mandatory fields indicated 
on the form.” It should be noted, 
however. that the lender must be able to 
reproduce the form upon receiving e 
document request by ib Federal 
supervisory agency. 

equity loan secured by a jtiior Lien 
provides evidence thet flood instuance 
covenge is in place. does the lender 
heve to make e new determination? 
Doee the lender have to adjust the 
iosomnce coverage? 

Answer: It depsnds. Aesumlng tbe 
mquinmenu 1n Section 528 an met end 
the lender med. the lint mortgege, then 
a new determination would not be 
necessary. If. however. e lender other 
than the one that made the first 
mortgage loan is meking the home 
equity loan. e new determination would 
be required because this lender would 
be deemed to be “meking” a new loan. 
ln any event. the instituhon will need 
to detennme if the emotutt of instance 
in force ir sufficient to cover either the 
principal b&ace of all loens (including 
the home equity loan) or the meximum 
unount of coverage available oo the 
improved real e~tete, whichever is less. 

VI. Fomed PIecement of Flood 
lneure.ace 

1. is forced plecement allowed? Whet 
em the procedures? 

Answer: The Act md Regulation 
requim e lender to force place Rood 
i**orence if all of the following 
circumstances occur: 

- The lender determines et any time 
during the life of the loen that the 
property securing the loen is located in 
eIlS.FHA: 

. The commututy in which the 
property is located parttcipates in the 
NFlP: 

l Flood insurance coverage is 
inadequate or does not extst: end 

l The borrower fails to purchase the 
appropriate emoont of coverage. 

In order to force piece. a lender must 
notify the borrower of the required 
amount of flood insurence thet must be 
obtelned within 45 days after 
notificstion. The notice most else Stete 
thet if the borrower does not obti the 
insurance within the 45 day petiod. the 
lender will purchase the ins-ce on 
b&elf of the borrower end may chyle 
the borrower the cost of premiums end 
fees to obtain the coverage. Standard 
FN?4A/FHLMC documents permit the 
servicer or lender to edd those cbe?ges 
to the principal amount of the loen. 

EhiA developed the Mortgege 
Portfolio Protection Pmgrem (Mpppl to 
essist lenders in connectton with forced 
plecement procedures. FEMA published 
these procedures in the Federel Regieter 
on *“gust 29.1995 (60 FR 44881). 
Appendix A of the FEMA publication 
comalne exemples of noti6cetion letters 
to be used in connection with the 
hXPPP. 

2. Cen * servicer force piece on behelf 
of e lender? 

Answer: Yes. Assuming the etehltoIY 
prerequisites for forced piecement M 
met, end subject to the servicing 
cc.ntIect between the lender end the 
servicer. the Act clearly sntboriz~ 
servicers to force piece flood insllrurc~ 
on bebelf of the lender. following the 
proceduree eet forth in the Reguletl~n. 

3. When forced plecement Occurs. 
whet is the emoont of insurance 
required to be placad? 

~nswec The amount of flood 
insurance coverage required is the seme 
regardless of how the insurance h 
pieced. ISee Section II. RequlremenI to 
purchase flood iosurence where 
eveileble.1 

VII. LMwmlaation Feee 
1. When can lenders or servlcem 

charge the bormwer e fee for mating e 
detetminetion? 

Answer: There a-e four instances 
under the Act and Regulation when the 
borrower can be charged a specific fee 
for a flood determinetion: 

. When the determination is mede lo 
connection with the meklng. inaeeeing. 
extending. or renewing of a loen that is 
lnltieted by the bormwer: 

. When the determination is 
prompted by e revision or updating by 
FEMA of tloodplaln areas or flood-risk 
zones: 

- When the determination is 
prompted by FElLA’s publicetion of e 
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notice or compendia that sffects the cue. 
in which the security pmperty is 
located: or 
l When the determination results in 

forc.d placement of insur.nce. 
L0.n or other contx.ctu.l documents 

between the parties m.y also permit the 
imposition of fees. 

2. May cbarp;.s made for life of loan 
reviews-by flood detertnt~tion firms be 
pessed alon to the bcnmwer? 

An.w.r: es. Metty flood J 
determiamtion Rrms provide e service to 
the lender for conducttttg . periodic 
review of the loat during the time it is 
outst.ttding to uc.twin whether the 
otigixml determirution mmeitts veiid. 
This service is sometimes coupled with 

ad the fe; cbuged G e composite on. 
for conducting both the originel end 
rubrequent reviews. C&aging. fw for 
the original det.mdnetion is clsprly 
within the permissible purpose 
envi.ioned by the ACL The l gencies 
agr.. the, e detetmmetion f.. mey 
include. among other things. reasonable 
fees for. lender. setvicer. .r third p.rty 
to monitor the flood huead stl)tus of 
~~tsecuring. la in order to 

.rmi..tions on .n ongoing 
bui.. 

Cmisequ.ntly. tb. .gencied .lso 
believe tb.t e fes for * life of 1.w 
service may be pessed along to the 
bmmwer. However. b.c.us. the life of 
Iour fee is besed on the .bility to cherge 
e det.rmin.tion f... the monitoring fee 
mey be chyred only if the events 
speci6ed in tb. -wer to question VII.1 
-. 

VID. Notice of Spe.i.l Flood Humd. 
..td Av.if.bility of F.d.r.f Dieeeter 
R.li.f 

I. Does the notice have to be pmvided 
to each borrower for. real .st.te mlated 
lam? 

Anrwer: The n&c. mu., be provided 
to. borrower only when the lender 
detetmines that Lb. property securing 
the la is or will be louted in at3 
SPHA. In a tmuaction involving 
multiple borrowers. the agencies believe 
it is only nnessay to pmvide the notice 
to my on. of the bormwen in the 
tremaction. Landers mey pmvide 
ntultiple notices if they choose. The 
lender and bxmwer(s) typically 
designza. Ihe borrower to whom the 
notice will be provided. 

2. Lenders making loans on mobile 
homes may not always know where the 
home is to be located until just prior to. 
or som.tim.s .ft.r. the time of 1o.n 
closing. How is the notice requrrement 
applied in these situations? 

~n6w.r: The nottce requirement c.n 
be raet bv lenders in mobile home loan 

tmns.ctions if nottc. ts provided to the 
bormwer es soon as practtcable after 
determination that the mobile home will 
be 1oc.t.d in an SFHA and. if possible. 
before completion of the loan 
transection. In circumsttmces where 
tune constreints can be mticipated. 
regulated lenders should use their best 
effort. to provide adequate n.ttce of 
flood hezards to borrowers .t the 
euliest possible time. 

In the case of 1o.n -niom 
s.cttmd by mobile bomsr not lowted on 
e p.ml*.*t found.tion. tb. .g.oci.r 
mot. th.t such “home only” tmtts.ctions 
.r. excluded fmom tb. definition of 
mobile home and the notice 
requirements would rmt epply to these 
tmtt.sections. Ho-r. .s indiceted in 
the pre.mbl. to the R.gul.tion. the 
agencies encoumg.. leader to edvise 
the bmmwer thet if the mobile home is 
1.t.r 1oc.t.d on. permanent f.und.ti.n 
in an SFHA. flood innrence will be 
required. ff the lender. when notified of 
the locetion of the mobile home 
subsequent to the loan closing. 
determines that it hes been pieced on. 
pemwent found.tion pnd is located in 
pn SFHA itt which flood insurance is 
.v.il.ble under the Act. Ilood insumnce 
c0v.t.g. becomes m.ud.t.ty and 
appmpnet. notice must be given to the 
borrower under tJm.e pmvi.ion% If the 
b.nuw.1 fails to purehe.. n0.d 
insurance covemg. within 45 days .fter 
notiftcetion, the lender must fora, pl.c. 
the insumnce. 

3. When ia the lender mquirsd to 
provide notice t. the servicer of a loan 
that ilood insurance is mqtdmd? 

Ar#‘w.rz Bezaus. the servicer of e l.sn 
is often not identified prior to the 
closing of e 1o.n. the Reguletion 
requtres that notice be pmvided no later 
then the time the lender tmnsmtts other 
lo.. date. such es infommtion 
concerning hunrd inrumuce and Laxes. 
t. the servicer. 

4. Whet will corutitute .ppmpn.te 
form of notice to the servicer? 

Anrmr: Delivery to the servtcer of. 
c.py of the notice given to the borrower 
is appropriate notice. The Regulation 
elm provides that the notice can be 
made either electronically or by. 
wntteu copy. 

5. h tbe ctts. of e servicer eEili.ted 
with the lender. is it necessary to 
pmvide the notice? 

- Anrwec Ye.. The Act requires the 
lender to notify the servicer of special 
flood h.zerds and the Regulation 
reflect. this requirement. Neither 
con,.itl. en exception for .ffai.t.s. 

6. How long do.. the lender have t. 
tinLain the_record of receipt by the _ 
borrower of the notK.e! 

. N.m.ofb..kors.rvic.rttX.ki.g 
.OtifiC.tiOIX 

. Name and .ddte.s of new s.rvic.Ir; 

. Name end t.l.phon. number Of 
coutsc, person .t new s.r.ica. 

5. Can delivery of the ttotice be nude 
electronically. including bet& 
tmnsmi.siom? 

AnmE Yes. Tll. R.gul.tion 
specifically permit. Mnsmi.sion by 
electmtdc means end. timely btcb 
tmnstission of the notice would .lm be 
permissible. if it is sccept.bl. 10 the 
Director’s design... 

4. If the lout end its servicing rights 
are sold by the 1.nd.r. is th. 1.nd.r 
required to provide notice u) the 
Director or the Director’s d.@nee? 

~nnmr: Ye.. Failure to provide such 
notice would defeat. the purpcu. of the -. . 
notice requtrement becaus. - 
would hwe no mcord of the identity of 
either the owner or servicer of the Iour. 

5. fs the lender required to pmvide 
notice when e servicer other than the 

Answer: The record of receipt 
provided by the borrcwer tttust be 
mamteined for the time thet the lender 
owns the loan. Lenders m.y keep the 
record in the form that but suit. the 
lender’s business practices. Lenders 
may ret.in the record electmnially. but 
theymustbe.bl.torettiev.th.rec.rd 
within. nesoneble time pursuetd to. 
document request from their Fedenl 
supervisory agency. 

M. Notice of S.“icer’. IdeMity 

I. When a lender nukes e deeigneted 
loen and it will be servicing tbet lean. 
what em the requinmencI for notifying 
the Director of FEMA or the Dimctor’s 
dslignss? 

An.mc FEMA st.t.d in. Jun. 4. 
1998 letter. that the Dim&m’s desi 
is the itteumnc. compeny i.ad.ng r e 
flood i..ur.ttcn policy. Th. tm-‘r 
pwcbase of * policy (01 the lend&s 
forced pl.c.m.nt of. pdlcy). will 
c.MtihJt. notic. to FEMA wh.. the 
lender is servicing that Inma. fn tbe 
-t the servicing is subeequently 
uausf.tv.d to. ttew semic.r. the lender 
must pmvid. notice t. the insumn~. 
compury of the identity of the new 
asnicer: 

1. Would e RRSPA Notice of Tr.n.fer 
..nt to the Dimctor of FEMA (or the 
Director’s desigtt..~ uU.fy the 
regulatory mvisionr of th. Act? 

,tn.wer: F he delivery of a arpy of the 
Notice of Trensfer or .oy other form of 
notice is sufficient if the sender 
includes. on or with the noti... the 
following inbrmation tlmt PRMA hu 
indicated is needed by iu de.i@..: 

. Bor,,,.v.r’s Full Nuns: 

: E;$.Az$!$?-gz 
and st.,.): 
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lander sells or tramfen Ls servicing hlsd .t Wuhington. DC thh 1ahd.y of 
rights to allother rervice.r? July ,097. 

Amwec No. The obligation of the IO9 M. chnr. 
lender to notify the Director or ths 
Dhcmr’s designee of tha identity of the 

Exxsc”“ve .9.xmmy. 
IFR Lk-2. W-19133 Filed 7-22-87: 8~45 unl 

servicer transfers to the new servicer. 
The duty to notify the Dtmztor or the z_FGy’. -+ m-~. 
Dhctcn’s designee of my subsequent 
rate or trader of the mvicing fights 
and mspansibilitia belongs to that 
smvicer. For example. First Fimncial 
fMtihttionlmkesuId~~th0~ 
It then sells tbs loan in the wcmday 
mukat and also sells the mhcing rights 
to Firn Ftnmcial Mortgqa Compu~y. 
Fir,, Fimncial Institution notihs the 
Dimctor’s dosigma of tha identity of the 
nmw servicer and the other information 
ruqmstedbyFRMAwdmtFEMAcm 
&thelom.IfFirstFinmciaf 
Megage Gmparly later salla the 
smvking rights to another finn. Pint 
F&ancial Mottggaga Company is 
rmponsibls for notifying the Dhctmr’s 
designan of the identity of the now 
servicer. not Pint Fimacial lnstth~tion. 

6. In the evemt of. lllagm of 0110 
leading instituticm with amthsr. what 
arm the msponsibilitisl of the puths for 
mifyimg ths Director’s dsligttw? 

Numr:lfurtitihItion~uqufmd 
by m magwJa with another iMtihItim. 
tbm duty to provide notics for ths loans 
baim# l rvtced by the acquired 
inditution will fall to the mmxuor 
imuitutton in the svmt thmt noti6ution 
is mat pmvtdsd by the mquhd 
imtihltion prior to the effmctivs data of 
th mcqui5tlion or mergsr. 

x.AppldtxAto~~tton-. 
SmpL Fmm of Notiaa of Spaill Flood 
~R~emihbUity of Federal 

1. k “la of tbs sample form of notice 
madmwy? Can it bn revised to 
awmmodat. a lender’s needs? 

-r: ~ltbougb lenden M 
mquired to provide a notice to a 
bmmwer who is purchuii property 
raved by an mpmvsd struchua 
lamted in an SFHA. use of the sample 
fmm of notm provided in Appendix A 
is not mmdatmy. It should be noted 
Ua the aample form includea other 
imhmatton in addition towhat is 
mquiml by tha Act and the Regulation. 
landers may psnonalize. change the 
famat of. and add tnformation to the 
es form if they chocue. Howevca. a 
k&r-mvusd form must provide the 
baxmver with at least tbm minimum 
inhmatton mquimd by the Rqulation. 
Tbrsfom. lsnden should consult the 
s to dstermtns the information 




